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ILS Report: 

 
We worked on ‘Mismatched Patron by Library’ report in the month of July. "Mismatched" 
means that the barcode prefix on the patron record does not match the "Owning" library 
on the patron record.  This may occur when a patron moves to a new library and gets a 
new barcode, but the data in LIBRARY or USERCAT1 is not updated. 
 
The report was selected by the ILS Cmte and announced in the July 8th Planning 
Council meeting.  We met with the circulation staff member to develop the specification 
for this report.  
 
The report will display the following information: 
 
--> For each library, there is a list of patrons with that library's barcode but "owned by" 
another library in the Symphony database. 
 
The assumption is that the library assigned its own barcode to the existing patron 
record, but forgot to change the LIBRARY [and perhaps the USERCAT1] on the record. 
 
--> If there are no “Mismatched” patron records for a library, the email message text 
will state that, and we will not send an attachment for the report in the email. 
 
How this will be delivered: 
 
--> Because of the patron information, the report will be delivered only as a zipped 
attachment to the respective Circ-XXX account -- it will not be posted on the Staff page 
in the Reports and Statistics folder. 
 
This report will run semi-annually.  The first run of the report was delivered to the MAIN 
libraries on August 9th. 
 
New Item Types: 

As per request from Technical Services and approved by the ILS committee, we added 
twenty-three (23) new item types with the extension LH (local hold) in the system. 
These new item types were created to match the circulation characteristics of the item 
types with the item names.   

Currently, the libraries are using item types with the extension NH (no hold) for Local 
hold.  The circulation rules on NH item types have been changed to match the 
characteristics for LH item types (local hold). ILS Committee’s recommendation is to 



change item types NH (no hold) with the policies and attributes of the NH item types, to 
keep the item names in sync with the items characteristics.    

The list of the new item types added to the system is being sent to you separately.           

For a complete list of item types, please go to our website: 

http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/unicorn/unicorn_item_types.pdf 
 
Open Borrowing: 

 
I attended an Open Borrowing meeting with Barbara Owens on July 20th. The other six 
Open Borrowing partners were also in attendance at this meeting. The main focus of 
this meeting was adequate reports of Open Borrowing for reimbursement and 
assessment. 
 
In the past, we have been reporting Open Borrowing statistics based on UserCat1 aka 
Municipality codes.  These data could not be relied upon, because faulty UserCat1 codes 
were being entered in the system. Since UserCat1 is not a required field in SirsiDynix 
system, the system did not check for either invalid or blank UserCat1 codes.   
 

Given the faulty data issue, OLIS recommends that we report Open Borrowing statistics 
based on patron barcode prefix.  The new report that OLIS is developing for August will 
provide accurate counts of circ transactions from MAIN libraries to Open Borrowing 
libraries based on patron barcode prefix, which will significantly improve the accuracy 
and granularity of the monthly Open Borrowing reports. 
 
Quarterly Authority Control: 

 

 Sirsi performed the quarterly authority control on July 15th. 
  
 The results of the update included adding 4185 new records and updating 5442 records.   
 
 OLIS TekNews is Online! 

 

The first three editions of OLIS TekNews are now available online via the MAIN 
HelpDesk website.  A link from the Helpdesk’s home page transfers you to the following 

page, which contains links to each edition of the newsletter: 
 
http://helpdesk.mainlib.org/newsletter/ 
 


